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                                    Answer all questions 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follows. 

This is Dr. Richard Awuah. He works at the Glory Land Hospital. He was with 

many nurses. One of the nurses is Stella Sarfo.  

Dr. Awuah is not happy at all. Every day, many school children are sent to Glory 

Land Hospital. They all suffer from malaria. Dr. Awuah asked Stella, ‘What can 

we do about it’? Stella said, ‘Dr. Awuah, we have to teach them how to prevent 

malaria’.  

 On Monday morning, Dr. Richard and nurse Stella went to Glory Land Primary 

school. They met Mr. Albet Fenyin, the head teacher. 

1.Where does Dr. Richard works? 

a. Glory Land Hospital 

b. Glory Land Primary School 

c. Glory Land Church 

2. Why was Dr. Richard not happy? 

a. Because he was hungry. 

b. Because the student suffers from malaria 

c. Because Stella was sick. 

3. Who said they should teach the children how to prevent malaria? 

a. Mr. Albert 

b. Nurse Stella 

c. Dr. Awuah 



4. Who was the head teacher of Glory Land Primary School? 

a. Dr. Awuah Richards 

b. Stella Sarfo 

c. Mr. Albert Fernyi 

5. Which day did Dr. Awuah went to Glory Land Primary School to educate them? 

a. Monday                   b. Friday                 c. Tuesday 

 

Using writing convention/Grammar usage. Example: 

He is handsome ………………. dangerous. 

a.since        b. but                 c. for 

He is handsome but   dangerous. 

6. Jane is fat ………… pretty. 

a. if              b. but                c. so 

7. We must hurry up …….  we will miss the bus. 

a. or             b. because         c. if 

8. Madam Dornyo has not talked to me …………. January last. 

a. unless       b. till                  c. since 

9. Though he is a boxer …………. He is a coward at heart. 

a. but             b. yet                 c. other wise 

10. Joseph …………. I are clever student. 

a. and              b. or                         c. but 

11. Adu ………….  Kwaku are naughty boys.  

a. but               b. and                         c. while 

12. Our friends were strong ……………. lazy. 

a. as                 b. but                          c. while 



13. Although he is poor …………. he is sincere. 

a. yet                b. if                            c. as 

14. Yaw has gone to hospital …………. he is ill.  

a. although          b. if                c. because 

15. You can perform well …………… you get proper guidance. 

a. if                       b. as              c. unless 

 

 

 

 

WRITNG AND COMPOSITION 

MY SELF 

   My name is …………………………………………………, I come from 

……………………… in the ……………………… region. 

I am …………. feet tall and I am ………. in complexion. I am in ………. class. 

The name of my parent are Mr. and Mrs. ………………. The subject I like best is 

……………………. The game I like best is …………………………. 

 


